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complete, leaving the inrpression that the entire
REIT industry was in ieopardy of losing its tax

status. Although the change outlined by the admin-
istration only applied to five REITs, the entire in-
dustry took a hit.

Oo e rb u il ilin g C o nce nr s

At the same time, negative signals were emerS-

ing from the space markets. First, there were fre-

quent claims that REITs were overPaying for prop-
erties, driving caP rates down to unsustainable
Ievels. In the debate that followed, REITs claimed
that the prices made sense given their low cost of
capital, while critics suggested that REIT manage-

ment did not truly understand their cost of caPital.

This type of debate is not unique to REITs. [n every
real estate bidding process, the high bidder believes
that lower bidders did not recognize the "true"
value of the property and the lower bidders think
the high bidder overpaid. True to form, private
investors complained loudly and often that RIITs
were overpaying. At the same time, some REIT
managers were marketing their companies based

on their ability to continue to grow rapidly due to
their "permancntly" lower cost of caPital. CaPital
flows are cyclical in nature and in the future capital
market preferences will shift among varitrus inves-
tor groups. Currently, Private investors hold the
upper hand.

Second, anecdotal evidence of overbuilding in
selL'ct markets began to creeP into REIT analyst
reports and tlre popular press. This led to a PerceP-
tion among some investors that "national markets"
werc being overbuilt. The term "national markets"
is a misnomer, as ProPerty markets are fundamen-
tally local in nature, and "national markets" are

simply a collection of local markets. Overbuilding
in several high profile markets led to concern, de-
spite the fact that in the aggregate (and in most
markets) fundamentals were still sound. At the
individual market level, the outlook varies substan-
tially. Thorclugh analysis of the hundreds of local
markets in which RElTsown properties isa massive
task and may not be cost effective or feasible for
many investors. This type of analysis makes a great

deal of sense in the lonS-term, but in the short-term,
stock market effects may override long-term fun-
damentals. Momentum investors werenot willing to
do the required work and moved to "easier" sectors.

SHIFTING STRATEGIES
The double-barreled threat ofoverpaying and over-
building led some to Paint a picture of REITs as

growing solely for tht' sake of growth, without

As the competition to make loans

heated up, unilenoriting requirements

zuere looseneil, and eoentuallq the

isks were out of proportion toith the

retunt expectations, There was

signif ic ant c ommer ci al rnortgage

default antl many truditional capital

sources withdrew from the matket.

regard for underlying real estate fundamentals.
This picture brought back investors' memories of
the mortgage REITs of the 1970s, desPite claims that
the RIIT market had seen fundamental change.
While today's REIT industry is very different from
the past in structure and size, it still remains a small
market segment. Many investors view REITs as a

group without segmenting by quality of real estate,

management, and risk profile. The result is that the
REIT industry remains very susceptible to negative
news, particularly in the short-term. Investor per-
ception is key, and iust as investor PercePtion that
real estate was "hot" led to the runup in REIT prices
in previous years, the PercePtion that markets had
"cooled" Ied to a significant price decline in 1998.

All of these factors combined to create a disconnect
between real estate fundamentals and REIT pric-
ing. REIT analysts have made the case for the dis-
connect, using data about real estate fundamentals
and REIT performance to suggest that investors
should move into REITs. REIT total returns were
off 16.9 percent in 1998 versus a gain of 27 percent
for the S&P 500.'? In 1998, occuPancy was up five
percent and rental rates were up 10 percent.r The
average REIT enjoyed 13 percent FFO growth.r
Despite the solid fundamentals and continuing
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TNTRoDUCTION
I Pet.ul"u* pipt'lines transport natural gas, crude oil, and partly

I and fully refined petroleum products from sea Ports and domes-

tic oil production areas throughout the Unitc'd States. According to

the Fejeral Department of TransPortation Office of Pipeline Safety

(OPS), there were about 2,000 natural gas firms and 300 companies

operating petroleum distribution pipelines in 1997, with over two
milliorr miles of moderate-to-large (e.g , diameter 8-40 inches) pipe-
Iines in service.r Unfortunately somc pipelines have experienced a

chronic weakness in line integrity resultilrg in pipeline ruPtures

which have released petroleum product into the environment Some

leaksmay be abrupt, while others may go undetected for a long period
of time. Under these ciromstances, a plume of petroleum product

may infiltrate the Sroundwater, and contaminate drinking water

-eils. Once contamination has been detected, ProPerty values of
affected residences can decrease markedly The pipeline leaks de-

scribed in this case study went undetected for several decades.

Because appraisers always consider the arms length of transaction
(favorable terms, etc.) the sales in this case study, like any which have

inducements or are sold or bought with one party under duress,

would normally be discarded. However, the information about the

properties in this case study neighborhood reflects the discounted

cost of contamination to the resPonsible party. Thus, it would set an

upper boundary on what a free market discount would be.

This study examines how much a neSotiated settlement Package
affects the sales price, under various scenarios, and thus reveals a

corporattl policy of discounting sales. The case settinB considers the

effett of petroleum groundwater contamination on the value of
rural/ex-urban residential properties on well water, with full infor-
mation, where a district-wide area is affected
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As part of this general decline, the capital market
shifted its attention away from real estate, Partially
because of the REITs and partially because of the

blow-up in CMBS. The broader market's strength
and perceived growth prospects also contributed to
the shift. In this environment, equity offerings
slowed dramatically, with few companies willing
to sell at the low prices prevailing in the market-
place. Capital needs continued, and REITs shifted
tooffering preferred equity atattractive rates. When
the Asian economic turmoil rocked world markets,
there was a flight to quality that drove up the

required yield on REIT preferred offerings and
further increased the spread between REITs and
Treasuries.



The logical follow-up to an oversupply ofcredit
is restriction of credit. The restriction was quite
pronounced in the late 1980s and early 1990s and
was generally labeled a credit crunch. The lack of
debt capital had two effects on real estate develop-
ers. The first effect was a reduction in construction
loans, which brought construction to a near stand-
still. The slowdown in construction gave space
markets an opportunity to absorb the oversupply,
but spelled the end for many developers and con-
struction companies. The second major effect was
that many developers faced balloon loan payoffs at
a time when debt financing was not available. This
resulted in a search for altemative sources of capi-
tal, and the public equity market provided capital -
the REIT format was best suited to provide capital.
Without this capital, defaults and bankruptcies
would have occurred.

investors and other investors had high interest in
placing capital (capital market) in real estate. This
capital market imbalance was coupled with mas-
sive lending by Savings and Loan administrators
with little commercial real estate experience. The
result was a capital rich environment, particularly
debt capital. As the competition to make loans
heated up, underwriting requirements were loos-
ened, and eventually the risks were out of propor-
tion with the return expectations. There was signifi-
cant commercial mortgage default and many tradi-
tional capital sources withdrew from the market.

replace balloon payments on loans, as well as pro-
vidingcapital for positive spread acquisitions. prop-
erty markets were recovering just as REITs gained
access to a seemingly inexhaustible supply of capi-
tal. The result was significant growth, particularly
for companies that had access to capital due to
management reputation and a story that appealed
to investors. As a result, 7995 - 7997 saw a slew of
secondary offerings as REITs returned to the equity
markets for additional capital.

A dramatic increase in REIT debt offerings was
also seen in 1995 - '1997. The best REITs actively
sought and secured credit ratings and entered the
public debt markets. Previously, REIT access to
debt had been through mortgages on single proper-
ties or pools of properties, generally secured by an
individual property orsome portion ofthe property
portfolio. REITs began to use corporate debt, some
secured and some unsecured. Many of the stron-
gest REITs shifted entirely to unsecured debt, sub-
stantially increasing their capital structure flexibil-
ity. The result was competition among suppliers of
capital, leading to a decrease in the cost of capital
such that debt could be used in making positive
spread acquisihons. FFOs grew rapidly as REITs
used their cost of capital advantage to dominate
acquisition activities.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Several studies address the effects of petroleum
contamination on residential property. A recent
investigation regarding residential property value
decreases along pipeline easements in suburban
Virginia found losses of one percent to two percent
for townhouses and up to four percent to five
percent for single family detached homes. These
properties were on municipal drinking water and,
due to extensive publicity, the market perceived the
eventualityof possiblerepeated discharges., Regis-
tered LUST (leaking underground storage tanks)
sites in greater Cleveland, Ohio, experienced losses
of between 14 percent and 17 percent. Virtually all
of these units were on municipal drinking water
systems, and all were within 300 feet of a known LUST
and/or had actual groundwater contamination.s

Page and Rabinowitz found that groundwater
contamination had no measurable effect on resi-
dential sales price, but their research design was a
relatively weak case study approach. Dotzour also
found no negative effect on residential property
values from groundwater contamination in the
Wichita, Kansas, area. However, both of the last two
studies mentioned did find negative effects on com-
mercial property.{

Des Rosiers et al found a five percent to eight
percent decrease of residential property values ie-
sulting from pe'rsistent groundwater contamina-
tion in the province of Quebec.t

Abdala, Roach, and Epp looked at averting
expenditures on the part of the owners of contami-
nated property as a way to estimate value loss. They
concluded that this technique was a "conceptually
valid estimate" ofthe cost to the property owner, and
can be easily quantified.'The expenses they consid-
ered included filtration, bottled water, etc. This last
sfudy is germane to the research at hand because
this research also evaluates non-market induce-
ments (although they are positive rather than nega-
tive), and considers their effect on property value.

BP PIPELINE CASE STUDY
The following case study examines the effects of a
British Petroleum (BP) pipeline rupture on residen-
tial propertyin Franklin Township,SummitCounty,
Ohio, a suburb of Akron. The case provides a good
indication of the extent of property damage that a
pipeline leak can have on rural, residential property
that is actually contaminated, and where a consid-
erable amount of contamination lingers until the
present.

Case Background.
Inland Corp. owns a pipeline in northeast Ohio

that carries petroleum products. The pipeline is
operated by BP. It is a 12-inch line, which replaced
a smaller line installed around 1940. The smaller
line apparently leaked several times between 1948
and 1962, and attracted the attention of the Ohio
EPA and Summit County health department, who
were actively working on the case in 1990. Of the
100 homes in the study area that were tested, l3 had
detectable levels of hydrocarbon contamination,
and six of these had benzene levels above federal
standards for municipal water systems. At the time
the incident was discovered, all these homes were
on well water.

A consent order with the Ohio EPA was signed
in 1991, and BP conducted testing to determine the
extent of contamination. About this time,local prop-
erty owners filed lawsuits. The testing proceeded
through 1993, with 19 or more monitoring wells. A
more recent OEPA document shows that environ-
mental testing continued through late 1998. An
inspection of the site in late 1998 revealed that a
number of Iargc green water testing trailers were in
place.

Data Gatheing Procedures and Analysis
A data set of Summit County property transac-

tions was acquired from the Amerestate Corpora-
tion. Based on these acfual transaction data, it could
be verified that BP Oil pipeline Co. acquired 4l
parcels in the impact area, nearly all since 1993.
According to public records, BP still retains owner-
ship of 18 of these homes, and has subsequently
sold 23 of them. After deleting double counts, these
parcels represent 35 residential properties.

Sources of Capital
Equity REITs also grew rapidly in the 1990s

because of the availability of positive spread invest-
ments, which many analysts referred to as a ,,cap

rate" arbitrage. They suggested that the value of
real estate on Wall Street (securities market) was
greater than its value on Main Street (space owner-
ship). For the most part, the assertion was based on
first year FFO (Funds From Operations) and debt
impacts, rather than long-term cost of capital, leav-
ing the question of arbitrage unanswered. At the
same time, traditional lending sources were reduc-
ing their debt investments. The result was a shift
from real estate's traditional reliance on debt to-
ward greater reliance on equity capital. This was a
unique opportunity, and many of the top real estate
operators in the country elected REIT status to
capitalize on the opportunity.

The REIT industry has grown and evolved sig-
nificantly since the Kimco offering. The years of
1992 - 1994 were characterized by dozens of initial
public offerings. These IPOs provided capital to

Regulatory Shift
By the beginning of 1998, REITs had established

themsclves as the premier buyers of commercial
real estate. For example, Starwood Hotels and Re-
sorts Trust used its unique status as a p.rired-share
REIT to successfully beat out Hilton in the compe-
tition for ITT Sheraton. The result of this and other
transactions was a heightened profile for REITs,
which attracted investor interest, a long-time goal
of the industry. Unfortunately, the heightened pro-
file also attracted increased government and inves-
tor scrutiny, which was probably not a goal of the
industry.

Real estate has long been subject to volatility
due to the tax code. The REIT is a creature of the tax
code, and developme'nts in 1998 reinforced the
vulnerability of REIT's unique status. On
Croundhog's Day, President Clinton made an an-
nouncement conceming the administration's posi-
tion on REITs. The most well publicized of these
announcements outlined the administration,s in-
tention to effectively "freeze" the assets of paired-
share REITs by prohibiting future acquisitions un-
der the structure. The headlines in the popular
press and business publications were less than

Analysis of BP's Direct Real Estate Transactions
in Franklin Township

Figure 1 shows a sale/resale analysis of the 23
properties acquired and resold by BP in the market.
Sales data were available for 21 of these residential
properties. Before ad justing for carrying costs, mar-
ket inducements to buyers or appreciation over a
holding period averaging 36 months, 19 of these
properties decreased in value, and two increased.
The two that increased were for properties acquired
in the mid-1980s. The average decrease in value
was 20.4 percent (between -13.4 percent and -22.2
percent, based on a 95 percent level of confidence).
The weighted average decrease was larger, at 27.Z
percent. These figures represent the direct loss asso-
ciated with an oil pipeline leak with groundwater
contamination in an area on well water. before
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accounting for the time value of money. Overall, a

reasonable discount for these properties would be

25 percent. These figures should represent market
forces on the buyers' side during the most recent

round of sales, and a loss-minimizing discounted
sales policy on behalf of the seller.

Present Value Analysis of Sales
The sale/resale analysis understates the actual

Ioss because it does not account for the' time value
of money in holding the properties prior to resale,

including those that have not yet been resold. This
present value analysis considers the 21 bought and

resold properties presented in Figrrrc 1, as well as

the remaining 
.14 

houses BP has acquired in the

impact area, for a total of 35 residential units. It
extends the sales experience of the 2.1 sold units (the

best available information) to the 14 unsold ones,

Figure 1

and puts all 35 in the context of hme lncluding
previously unsold units is important because their
sales revenues would be included in the analysis,
thereby avoiding overstating the loss. Because

remediation is still underway, it is assumed that
these remaining 14 properties would also be held
for three more years, and then resold at a 25 percent

discount. For selection of a discount rate, BP's dis-

count rate was assumed to be 12 Percent, which
reflects the firm's published return on equity over
the past nine years.i

Figurc 2 examines the present value of the loss

experienced by BP in these real estate transactions.
Based on these assumPtions, the Present value of
the loss would be $1.9 million on a property base

value of S4.7 million. This represents a Present
value Ioss to BP of iust over 40 percent.s

Captrar ManKETS & rnr
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T1 vents in the capital market have heavily influenced the evoluhon

H of the modern REIT industry. The fc hwing Presents one Per
I-J spective on htru' the modern REIT indusky has evolved and

provides some thoughts on where REITs are headed in the next few

years. This perspective was developed over six years of REIT analyses

ind investing using the Hoyt REIT Model, a comprehensive REIT

valuation anJ risk analysis model. That model has reflected the shilting
capital market's differential impact on REITs

The modern, vertically-integrated REIT is a recent phenomenon, with a
well-established pedigree. The 1991 offering of Kimco Realty CorPora-

tion was the firit maior offering under a .1986 revision in tax code

interpretation that provided for actively managed REITs. This offering

paved the *ay for modern, vertically integrated REITs. The 1992 offer-

ing of Taubman Properties launched the public Umbrella Partnership
(UPREIT) structure. The UPREIT structure provided real estate devel-

opers and owners with a tax Protected method for transferring owner-

ship out of relatively illiquid PartnershiP interests. These two offerings
legitimized REITs in the eyes of many prominent real estate oPerators,

efiectively launchhg the modern REIT era. Understanding where REITs

are Iikely to go may require at least a brief historical overview of how the

capital market helped to drive these offerings.

CAPITAL MARKET INFLUENCES ON REITS
Exeess Supply

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, commercial real estate was clearly

in trouble, primarily due to an excess of supply and some reduction in

demand. The massive overbuilding of the 1980s was the result of an

imbalance in space and capital markets.r Essentially, user demand for
rental space (ipace market) was low at a time when institutional

PARCEL- RESALE AMT RESALE DATE PURCHASE DIFF % DIFF

I $100,000 3/19/96 $ 125,000 7t20193 -s25,000 -20 0%

$104,000 4t25t97 $130.000 8t24t93 -$26,000 -20 0%

3 s108,000 5/31/96 $160,000 8/31/93 -$52,000 -325%

4 $ 100.000 4t26t96 $135.000 4t22t94 -$35,000 -25 9%

$88,000 5/1 3/96 $1 10,000 10t28t93 -$22,000 -20.0%

6 $ 122,000 4t23t96 $153,000 4t3t93 -20.3%

7 $90,000 7 t18196 $116,000 10/31/95 -22.4%

8 $75,000 11t26t96 $1 11.750 5t2195 -$36,750 -32 9v,

I $80,000 1211195 $100,000 12t15192 -$20,000 -20 0%

10 $75,000 11t22t95 $72, s00 $2.500

1'l $75,000 11il22t95 $93.500 8t23194 -$18,500 -19 8%

12 $72,000 2116t96 $90,000 12t15t92 -$18,000 -20 0%

IJ $96.000 5/31/96 $120,000 8t24t93 -$24,000

14 $136,000 2t28t96 $460,000 8/9/93 -$324,000 -70A%

15 $65,500 6/26/96 $82,000 8t22t94 -$16,500 -20.1%

16 s128,000 2t29t96 $160,000 11t17 t93 -$32,000 -20 0%

17 $186,000 10i 31/95 $240,000 10t22193 -$54,000 -?2.50/.

18 s186,000 10/31/95 $240,000 10t22t93 -$54,000 -22.5o/o

19 $116,000 7 t26t96 $ 145,000 8/31/93 -$29,000 -20.00/.

20 $120,000 4117t96 $87,000 10/29/86 $33,000 37 .9%

21 $136.000 3/1 8/96 $170,000 8t24t93 -s34,000 -20.0%
-20.4%

$3,100,750

BP Pipeline Leak Sale/Resale Analysis
Summit County, Ohio

-$s42,250 -27.'.t6%
(weighted ave. loss)

TOTAL $2,258,500

- IN SUMMIT COUNry TAX BOOK PAGE 23
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Expected Returns - All Property Types
Overall Yield Rates

1990 1992 199;l t 996 | 999

Averrge
Low
High
Lotv Quartile
High Qusrtile

2tyo
to.h
40o/o

130/o

250/o

2t%
tov.
40,
t60/.
260/.

20y.
t0%
400h
140

25.h

2tv.

40o/o

l6%
25%

20%
904

30v.
l5"A
240/0

Exrluding erlremcs

Source: Picewaterhouoecooperc LLP Land SuNeys

Figure 2

percent in 1999, with a range between five percent
in speculative areas, to a high of 55 percent for
approved sites in desirable residential locations.

While actual returns vary from the expected re-
turns, value is the present worth of future benefits.
The expected return drives the decision-making
process and provides a basis for estimating value.
Near term fluctuations in interest rates will nega-
tively impact the actual returns on current develop-
ments.

GENERAL COMMENTS AND
OBSERVATIONS
Finally, we highlight some of the variables we think
will influence future investment survey results.
The dominance ofinstitutional players and the shift
of more land investment activity toward shorter
term, lower risk activity r.l'ill result in slowly declin-
ing rates of return. The overall environment will
remain one of stable returns with small fluctua-
tions. The more open and soPhisticated market
information environment may lead to slowly de-
clining rates of return as competition for desirable
sites increases. The increased use of on-line infor-
mation, web-based products and automated valu-
ation models will result in more thorough, closer to
real-time, value monitoring that can be quickly and
precisely targeted to specific parcels.

Other factors and forces may lead to greater volatil-
ity of retums. More regulatory involvement can
mean greater uncertainty concerning the approval
process. This will require greater onEoing attention
to the analysis of local political forces and variables.
Shorter development windows of oPPortunity
should lead land investors to Pay more attention to

analysis of market risk, especially micro-market
trends and developments.

In summary, more, better-caPitalized and better-
informed investors will participate in an increas-
ingly sophisticated and globalized land investment
marketplace. Land investment can offer significant
rewards to investors who understand the unique
risks and holding periods that characterize this
specialized product.*.,

NOTES
l. Contact Katherine Erazoat Pricewaterhousdoopers LLP

for copies of the survey at (212') 596-7C[o.
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Figure 3
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Surveysr over the past decade under the direction
of Mr. MacCrate. In recent years these surveys have
shown that returns on land investment movewithin
very narrow ranges. We expect this to continue into
the future. Figure 1 shows the historical Compari-
son of Median Expected Land Returns, Speculative
Grade Yields, and Other Investments reported by
respondents to the PricewaterhouseCoopers' Na-
tional Land lnvestment Survey, Moody's, and KDP
Investment Advisors.

While returns on other investments generally de-
clined from 1991 through 1998 the expected returns
offered on land investments remained high. The
expected return ranged from 20 percent to 22 per-
cent between 1991 and 7997 and then declined as
competition for sites increased and interest rates
declined to an expected 17 percent.

By 1999, the expected unleveraged pre.tax returns
(lRRs) ranged from nine percent to 30 percent with
a sample median of 14 percent for approved land
development projects. The low end of the range and
the median are lower than the year-end results,
indicating continued increased competition for

Figure 1

desirable sites for development. These refurns were
also associated with build-to-suit and pre-leased
projects. Expected returns for unapproved sites are
generally 1000 basis points higher than for ap-
proved sites. Furthermore, leveraging with debt is
almost non-existent for acquisition and entitlement
of raw land.

F(ure 2 summarizes the expected return by all
respondents to the Pricewaterhousdoopers' Na-
tional Land Investment Surveysl from 1990 through
1999. Expected returns declined from 21 percent in
1990 to 17 percent in 1999.

The median gross profit margin dropped to t4
percent in 1999 from the year-end survey. The me-
dian expected mark-up over project costs remained
unchanged from 1998 to 1999 at 20 percent. The
highest expected returns continue to be on larger-
scale, unapproved / unentitled developments,
where unleveraged expected retums can be as high
as 60 percent or more. Land cost as a percentage of
total project cost continued to show an upward bias
for desirable sites in the 1999 survey. The median
land cost as a percentage of total project cost was l6

Comparison of Expected Land Return, Speculative Grade Yields and
Other Investments

22.0"k

19.0%
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of land. They would thus be able to enjoy the
potential high returns associated with land devel-
opment. Many of the financial institutions that offer
other forms of securitized real estate to their global
customers can be expected to add land investment
offerings in the near future.

SMART GROWTH CATCHES ON:
COMMUNITIES PARTICIPATE MORE
ACTIVELY
In the years ahead, state and local governments will
become more active partners in land development.
"Smart growth" plans and strategies and the nu-
merous regulations that follow in their u,ake are
now mainstream phenomena. This fact requires a
shift in land investment calculations. There are now
fewer pure "land investment" plays and far more
"land plus infrastructure" plays.

In most urban and suburban development situa-
tions, the analvsis of the local regulatory environ-
ment is now as important as, often more important
than, pure land economic analysis. Determining
the cost impact and the timing consequences of
regulation becomes critical as developers try to hit
short "windows of opportunity" with theirproiects.

Stability of regulation is another concern. Investors
must assess how rapidly and in what direction local
regulations may change. Usually, regulation is likely
to get tighter and more rather than less complex.
Developers who master the new, more complex,
and costly environment should be rewarde'd ac-
cordingly.

In the years ahead, we will see changes in the
definition of "infrastructure." Greater emphasis
will be placed on the telecommunications/ Internet
infrastructure, relative to transportation infra-
structure.

EXPECTED CHANGES BY PROPERTY TYPE
Warehouse/Distibution - There will be a de-

creasing number of larger facilities. They will be
accessible by many transportation modes (air, rail,
truck), which can provide almost real-time (iust-in-
time) delivery of products. Even products pur-
chased on-line have to be delivered from seller to
buver.

Office - tNe can expect to see more dispersed
facilities and fewer "ego towers." There will be
increased substitution of computer/ network in-
vestment for bricks and mortar investment.

Retail - There will be increased attention to
intensity and multi-purpose use of space. Highly

efficient retailers such as Wal-Mart and 7-l I are
likely to prevail over weaker competitors. The elec-
tronic commerce revolution will bring new hybrids
of online and offJine shopping. Traditional stores
will have showroom and "demo" space where cus-
tomers can examine and test products before buy-
ing them on-line.

Residential - The home/condo unit will have
increasingly more non-residential features included
in the package, as discussed above. Technology will
be pervasive in the home, first linking computers
into home networks, then linking appliances and
support systems to on€'another to create smarter
homes.

Many existing structures will have to be up-
graded to accommodate the new services that tech-
nology has to offer. We can expe'ct older residential,
industrial, and office properties to be demolished
or retrofitted to provide for the space needs of the
21't century. Those development companies that
include technology experts on their teams and de-
velop cutting-edge products will have a competi-
tive advantage.

EXPECTED CHANGES BY GEOGRAPHY
We can expect a continuing migration to the Sun
Belt. This will be a stlective migration. It will favor
smaller, high amenity commurrities such as college
towns. Those communities that combine the ability
to cater to workers in the information economy, as
well as to seniors and recreation seekers will be the
most favored. Those communitic's that combine air,
rail, and highway access with qualilv of life will be
most successful. Don't be surprised to see the recon-
struction of railroads to out-of-the-way places.

The Intermountain West is also likely to prosper for
a variety of reasons, including climate, pace, and
qualitv of life, and unbundling from major West
Coast cities. Relocation of both jobs and residences
from major California urban areas to states like
Montana, Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico will
increase.

FUTURE OUTLOOK FOR
LAND INVESTMENT RETURNS
ln this final section we examine the forces that will
affect rates of return on land investments in the
years ahead. We review the results of recent and
pertinent PricewaterhouseCoopers land investment
surveys,

PricewaterhouseCoopers and its predecessor
firm have carried out National Land Investment

Negotiated Settlement
Beyond the direct sale ancl resale of units, there

were another 65 units affected by the pipeline leak.
AccordinS b a public presentation by BP staff, there
was a negotiated settlement between BP and the
residents in a specific study area (approximately
100 homes). The deal h,as facilitated by the Urban
Center at the Levin College of Urban Affairs at
Cleveland State University.' ln addition to payin€i
for remediation of contamination:

BP offered to buy out, relocate, and compensate
those households who wanted to leave for their
" pain and suffering." BP lt as free to resell these
homes (the 35 units referred to above).
BP also offered to give each household a 92,000
grant per year for five years for home improve-
ments (all but three made use of these).
BP also offered to give each household an in-
demnification against declining propertv values
for l0 years.

Because this was a negotiated settlement, it
helped the residents Bet on with their lives, and
appeared to be well-received. The next se'ction ana-
Iyzes the present value of these market-supporting
strategies.

Present Value Analysis of Scttlement Package
An analysis of the present value of the overall

settlement package between BP and the residents is
shown in Flgrrrc 3. These figures are assumed to be
net to BP, and exclude remediation costs, or anv
payments to residents for relocation or personal
matters. They also exclude rental income. to BP from
the houses they own and hold. The figures are
based on the 35 units pre'sented above, as well as the
65 additional units which BPdid notbuy, but which
received a $2,000 annual maintenance grant for five
years, and a guaranteed sales price for 10 years. It
was assumed that the 35 homes sold did not receive
these non-market supports.t"

When these other non-market factors are in-
cluded, the present value of the loss to BP for all 100
units in the study area (a combination of those
directly impacted and within the impact area but
not contaminated) would be just under $3.0 million
ona property base of$11.2 million. Thus, thepresent
valuc of the direct real estate losses and other non-
market support activities to BP for the study arL'a
in this case, cxclusive of remcdiation, would be -
26.5 percent. Because this figure reflects a blend
where one-third of the units were directly ac-
quired by the responsible party, and the rest were

offered market supports, it is not generalizable
beyond this case.

However, those 65 properties in the impact area
but not bought by BP received non-market price
supports with a present value of $l.l million, on a
propertv base of $6.5 million. This represents iust
under l7 percent of the value of these properties,
which may be generaliz;rble if a similar settlement
package is offered.

CONCLUSIONS
This case has analyzed residential sales contami-
nated bv a known pipeline leak where remediation
is being undertaken, and the houses are on well
water. The case study reveals that single-family
homes contaminated by .r rvell-publicized pipeline
rupture experienced a loss in real estate value of
approximately 25 percent, after the rupture and
when remediation is underwav. The motivation of
the responsible party was an important factor in this
analysis. The present value of this reduction in
value to the responsible partv (exclusive of
remediation costs) h,as 35 percent to 40 percent,
depending on the assumptions used.

Secondly, neighboring residential properties within
tr designated impact area that were not acquired by
the responsible party (within the study area but not
shoi{n to be directly contaminated) received an
array of price supports with a present value equiva-
lent to 17 percent of their market value.

This latter figure is a substantial amount. Further,
the settlement terms are not generally available
using conventional real estate research methods
(e.9., no lien, no responsible party seller, not on a
deed registration document). If and when these
homes are resold, and if remaining time on these
price supports are transferable to new owners, they
should be capitalized into the sales price value of
the properties.*u,
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on-site cameras, even if they are at a distance from
the property.

These advanced applications are not commonPlace
today but they are technically feasible. The rapid
pace of the Intemet evolution reminds us that what
is experimental today can become widespread and
commonplace within a Year or two.

TECHNOLOGY AND POLITICAL FORCES

WILL COMBINE TO SPUR REUSE
The future is not totally one of far-dispersed, decen-

tralized, small-scale, individualized "measles" de-

velopment - though there will certainly be a lot of
that. At the opposite end of the sPectrum, an in-
creasing number of communities willwork on pub-
liclprivate partnership Proiects, intended to re-
claim once-developed land for various tYpes of re-

use.

On the positive side, improved reclamation tech-

nology is making it possible to redevelop inner-city
Iands that now lie unused because of hazardous
waste and similar pollution issues. Communities in
most states have the legal power to assemble land,
where parcelization may have limited develop-
ment feasibility. Some funding is being made avail-
able to encourage reclamation efforts. However,
these inner city programs will be hindered - as they
have always been - by the serious Problems of
crime, security, and social breakdown that exist in
most cities.

RECYCLING THE LAND FROM THE
COLD WAR ERA
More progress is Iikely to be made in recycling and
re-using the vast acreage of land that had been

devoted to military facilities during the Cold War
and previous wars. ExamPles include Glenview
Naval Air Station, IL, Pease AFB, NH; March,
Norton, and George Air Force Bases in Southern
California. These bases have the advantage of being
located in suburban and ex-urban locations, where
they can benefit from more generally Positive trends
and conditions. Dealing with the federal govern-
ment on these re-use issues is not simple - but
seems to be becoming easier with the passage of
time. Some of these military and military contractor
land holdings could well become the large-scale,
multi-use planned communities of the early next
century.

NEW LAND INVESTMENT VEHICLES AND
INSTITUTIONS EMERGE
In the final years of the 1990s we saw the beginning

of a new institutional environment for land invest-
ment. General and sPecial PurPose REITs, Public
companies, opportunity funds, and others became'

dominant players in the land market. Their involve-
ment in the land market followed - and fed - their
dominant position in the development of build-
ings.

REIT and public company dominance will likely
continue. It is not clear what imPact this will have
on land prices and returns. The larger and more
geographically diversified REITs and other real

estate operating companies will be able to treat Iand
as a "factor input" in the way that manufacturing
companies treat raw materials or that retailers treat
just-in-time inventories. Developers will time their
purchases and structure their oPtions to achieve a

reliable flow or inventory of land at the best Pdce

We are also seeing the creation of more specialized
land-holding or warehousing entities. For example,
using a REIT format, comPanies have been estab'
lished to hold only the Iand under car dealershiPs or
movie theaters. They hold the properties and intend
to reuse the sites when the existing uses no longer
offer the highest returns. We can expect this special-
ization of function to continue. A logical next steP

will be entities set up to hold the land that non-real
estate industrial companies have removed from
their books and asset bases.

We can also expect more develoPment comPanies
to invest in land with the intcntion of creating a

series of different related products on the land as

demographics and demand Patterns change over
time.

A hospitality firm might initially develop "boomer
resort" facilities, then move to more care-intensive
retirement/assisted living facilities. They would
retain the ability to revert toother uses on part of the
property as the boomer "age wave" ebbed.

Following this example a step further, it is likely
that occupancy of retirement communities could be

sold globally on a time-share basis - as vacation
accommodations are today. We can exPect to see

more use of the time-share concept for all types of
real estate investments. The Internet gives buyers
and sellers the ability to create global packages in
new and innovative ways.

As noted above, the invq;tors of the next century will
be attracted to invest in funds that contain portfolios
of Iand investments, as well as in individual parcels
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